Academic Translational Seminar

Please mark your calendar to meet the incredible speakers at the two upcoming Friday Academic Translational Seminars.

On this Friday 11 August 2023, we will have Professor Leonid Churilov talking about “clinical trials”. Leonid Churilov is Professor of Biostatistics at Melbourne Medical School. He is an internationally recognized expert in the area of design and analysis of clinical trials. Prof Churilov contributes biostatistical, analytics, and decision modelling expertise to large multinational clinical trials and to many pre-clinical, clinical, imaging, and service evaluation studies in the areas of stroke, epilepsy, spinal cord injury, diabetes, mental health, geriatrics, gynaecology, and anaesthesia. He also serves on Data Safety Monitoring Boards for multiple large clinical trials.

On the following Friday 18 August 2023, Associate Professor Gwilym Croucher from the Centre for the Study of Higher Education at the University of Melbourne, will present on the topic of “What future for the PhD? National and international perspectives on some trends in doctoral training.” A/Prof Croucher is a former Fulbright Scholar. His research focuses on different aspects of the political economy of higher education. He has published widely on higher education policy and organisation and has led large research projects, as well as commissioned research for the Commonwealth Department of Education and Universities Australia. A/Prof Croucher has been an invited expert witness to several Parliamentary inquires and is a regular media commentator on higher education in Australia.

Academic Translational Seminar:
Date: Every Friday (except the last Friday of each month)
Time: 11:00am-12:00pm
Location: In person: Ewing Theatre (Level 5, Clinical Sciences Building, RMH)
Online: Zoom (Meeting ID: 891-1634-2200; Password: RMHSeminar)

Please don’t miss the morning tea before the seminar at 10:40am!!

Proof-of-Concept (POC) Funding and Development of Therapeutics with BioCurate Information Session – on this Wednesday 9th Aug!!

BioCurate invites you to attend an information session on this Wednesday August 9 at Melbourne Connect to find out about BioCurate investment opportunities, eligibility and success criteria and the funding process. The information session will be followed by a panel, and then networking lunch at Melbourne Connect. Registrations are required.

Date: Wednesday 9 August
Time: 11:00am-12:00pm (followed by Networking Lunch)
Venue: The Studio, G/F, Melbourne Connect, 700 Swanston Street, Carlton

Please click HERE to register.
**VCCC Alliance – “Beyond the Breakthroughs” Research Conference**

Date:  Tuesday 12th – Friday 13th September 2023  
Venue:  Melbourne Convention and Exhibition Centre  
Registrations are required. Please click HERE to register.

Please see attached flyer for more information.

---

**LabArchives - Electronic Lab Notebooks/Online Research Notebook - Info Sessions**

The Office of Research Ethics & Integrity (OREI - RIC) is coordinating a series of webinars on the use of Electronic Lab Notebooks/Online Research Notebooks.

**LabArchives**

Appropriate management of research data and research records is the responsibility of all researchers. LabArchives is a University of Melbourne supported Electronic Laboratory Notebook (ELN)/Online Research Notebook available to all student and staff researchers throughout the University, to record, manage and safely store all their research data, and is accessible via SSO. LabArchives supports collaboration, enables customization, templates, dozens of entry types and integrates with many popular endpoint solutions.

Please join us for a series of dedicated webinar sessions presented by Michele Hosking - Enterprise Success and Support Manager LabArchives.

**LabArchives - Introduction to ELN**  
Date:  **Thursday 10 August 2023**  
Time:  2:00-3:30pm  
Please click HERE to register.

**LabArchives - Notebook & User Management**  
Date:  **Thursday 7 September 2023**  
Time:  2:00-3:30pm  
Please click HERE to register.

**LabArchives - Introduction to LabArchives Inventory**  
*Please note that the University doesn’t currently support the inventory product- please come along as an expression of interest & to learn what this product may be able to offer you.*  
Date:  **Thursday 5 October 2023**  
Time:  2:00-3:30pm  
Please click HERE to register.

Please forward any questions you’d like addressed in the sessions to orei-edu@unimelb.edu.au.

---

Enquiries: Kaleeka Ekanayake | Department of Medicine – RMH | kaleeka.ekanayake@unimelb.edu.au